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The most beautiful fantasy action RPG developed with the Unreal Engine 3. Set in the Lands Between, the Land of Fate, which have been a huge expanse of colossal ruins connected by the mysterious “Gate”. ------------------------------------------------- What do you think of the game? Let us know
through the comments! ------------------------------------------------- (C) Valve, 2008. All rights reserved. (C) Copyright (C) 2012 by VALVE CORPORATION. All Rights Reserved. (C) (C) Valve, 2008. All rights reserved. (C) Copyright (C) 2012 by VALVE CORPORATION. All Rights Reserved. (C) (C) Valve, 2008.
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Features Key:
Online servers compatible with Fire Brick [Android and iOS] - Play online with up to 10 people on one device. Play together with other people on your device in real time, which means that if your opponent is not available, it's possible to play with others, while the game is underway, even
without the active connection. You can also play together with other players regardless of time zone and location.
Generates Games Online with Friends - Play either offline or online with friends, given that your friend is active and logged in to Fire Brick. Please note that if your friend's account has not yet been registered in Fire Brick, you will be unable to play with them.
FLEXIBLE PLAY STYLES FROM SIMPLE ADVENTURE TO ADVENTUROUS SINGLE PLAYER
Excellent Scenarios to Enjoy - Various stories in three chapters, each with a different theme. Each story offers the best action in a different play style.
Exciting Musketeer Action - Musketeer action that delivers smooth excitement.
Layered Nonlinear Experience Development - Game development progresses through Upgrades, Burst, and Alternate Worlds. Each feature allows nonlinear gameplay via a story that development unfolds through encounters with the party and dungeons.
Enjoy a Wide Variety of Options and Durable Equipment - In addition to one-time purchase equipment, equipment that is shared with other characters and equipment that can be obtained as a party member at the end of the game have been introduced, so enjoy variety.
Receptive Attitude toward Character Development and Conveyance - Character development that reflects your style of play and reflects the worldview required for advancement into a new area.
Highly advanced Customization - Equip one of 3 classes and one of 5 races for your character. Equip an array of equipment representing 3 jobs or 4 classes, and that is it. All the best equipment sets can be mixed and matched, and enable you to play your strategy on your terms.
Multilayered and Stunning World Design 

Elden Ring

"Inelegantly simple. But being a colorful, dynamic version of the already super-stylish Metroidvania title, Dot The I offers a winning and entertaining, if not for the “ahh, soooo cool” factor.” 8/10 PUBG - "This game has plenty of depth and is easy to get into. With
an insane amount of content, it seems like there is enough for a lot of people to enjoy.” 8/10 PC GAMER - “An ideal setup for a massive multiplayer shooter. Playing the game feels incredibly rewarding for players of all kinds.” 7.6/10 PC FRONT - “‘Dot The I’ is a
great entry to the wild field of multiplayer shooters. It’s a lot of fun, and the competitive and cooperative modes are both supported.” 7.9/10 Kotaku - “The matchmaking system in Dot The I is really good, but when things get crowded the games can slow to a
crawl or glitch out entirely. It’s a good reminder that online multiplayer only works really well when everyone is on the same page.” 7/10 IGN - “Dot The I is an indie-made space shooter that reminds you of classic classics like Quake and Unreal Tournament. But
like those games, this game will be as easy to pick up as it is to put down.” 7.1/10 PLAY.BANG - “Dot The I is one of the most fun shooters I’ve played in a while. It’s a first-person shooter with fantastic gameplay, a great setting, and the most unique character
customization I’ve seen in a shooter game.” 8.2/10 1C Galaxy - “An excellent game for pure joy and conquest. Take on friends in limited quarters, take on others in ranked PUBG.” 8.3/10 CULT OF MAC - “Dot The I is an FPS that is by no means the most original,
but still manages to be quite enjoyable. Each of the classes that are playable provide their own unique set of skills and builds, and the maps are thematically very bff6bb2d33
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Overview In addition to the game action, you can enjoy entertainment through various content, as well as obtain various items by playing the game. Name of Game: The new fantasy action RPG, Rise, Tarnished Developer: Grinding Gear Games Publisher: Grinding
Gear Games Genre: Fantasy action RPG Platform: PC (Windows) Pricing: Approximately 50~60 USD Release Date: 2019.11.1 Developer Platform: Windows PC Developer Website: Links: Android版: Youtube: E-mail: [email protected] Releases About This Game New
Fantasy Action RPG Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. Create your own character. In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. An Epic Drama Born from a
Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with
other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. Overview In addition to the game action, you can enjoy entertainment through various content, as well as obtain various
items by playing the game. Name of Game: The new fantasy action RPG, Rise, Tarnished Developer: Grinding Gear Games Publisher: Grinding Gear Games Genre: Fantasy

What's new:

N/A

VR-ONE PLUS is VR available. Enjoy the experience of THE ELDEN RING with a fully immersed VR headset. THE ELDEN RING has been created taking the player inside a virtual reality with a
detailed 3D virtual world: time and space are you.

Q: $scope variable scope not working on nested ng-repeat I have a json on my view where the root structure is dependent on the value of weather_mode. For example: { "Response": {
"cells": { "Countries": { "Snowsport": { "Country": "Almaty" }, "Crosscountry": { "Country": "Karatau" }, "Seasons": { "Country": "Summer" } }, "Country": "Moscow", "Fitness": {
"Country": "Moscow", "Season": "Fitness" }, "Local": { "Country": "Moscow", "Location": "Crimea"} } } } My page represents the map below, where each country is a section in the top row
and each fitness or local section is a row below. I have a function in my controller called getThingsByType(string countryType) which takes a country and returns a string. For example
getThingsByType("Local") returns "Russia" and getsThingsByType("Fitness") returns "Moscow". In my HTML I have a ng-repeat on the graph div which shows countries in the top row, and
rows below of cells, if the weather_mode = fitness. Each row should display the cells which match a type of countryType. The following is the ng-repeat in my HTML page:
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